
 
 

Candidate Biography: James "Jim" Vernier II 
 

jvernier8@gmail.com 
(618) 558-3987 
 
What position are you running for? Mayor of Shiloh 
 
Is this your first time running for Public Office?  No 
 
If not, how many terms in current/previous position?  9, 5 as Mayor and 4 as Trustee 
 
What is your current profession/occupation? Safety and Operations Director Phillips Interior / Exterior Systems 
 
Please list public offices previously held:  Mayor and Trustee 
 
Candidate Information:  
Shiloh has been a very sought out community by both people wanting homes for their familes and businesses seeking to 
locate here. Our community is a very desirable location and much of the reason is it's a community with great schools, 
well built homes,  several parks, Bike trails, Golf Courses and it's close proximity to Scott Air Force Base, minutes from St. 
Louis and the many attractions the Big City has to offer.  With that said we are very busy managing the growth we are 
experiencing and adding additional capabilities to continue to grow. 
 
The Village is in need of a new Municipal building and Police Station. We were in the process of design and site location 
when we put the brakes on the project when the pandemic hit. That will be back in the fore front as we begin to recover 
from the pandemic. Additionally, we have many road projects we are pursuing. 
 
Green Mount Road and Frank Scott Parkway are County Roads and the County is responsible for them but the Village is 
increasingly beginning to look at the future of how they will be improved.  
 
I have been Mayor through Shiloh's growth period beginning in 2001 and continuing. I am proud to say from the Green 
Mount Crossing Center to all the Health care facilities we have added, Memorial East,  The Medical Office Support 
Buildings including Siteman Cancer Center and currently under construction, the 40 bed Rehabilitation Center. I have 
been closely involved. The Auffenberg Ford relocated Auto Mall will bring large sums of new revenue that will be used to 
make things even better for our residents. I am very happy with the soon to be under construction in "Old Shiloh", 
"Junes Breakfast and Patio" at Main and Shiloh Station in a historic old home, I would find it difficult to say the job I have 
done hasn't benefited every single resident in Shiloh. I look forward to the next four years.  
 
Thank you, 
Mayor Jim 

 
 


